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Term 3 Week 10
Happy Holidays……..

Upcoming Events:
Term 4 Returns
Monday 12th October
Book Week
Week 2
Thursday 22nd October
Presentation Day
Friday 11th
December
Year 6 Farewell
Monday 14th December
End of Year Surf Fun Day
(TBC)
Tuesday 15th December
Please Return:
School Vision Statement
Online Forms

During the past four weeks our year five and three
students have participated in the Check In Assessments.
This assessment was a means for schools to monitor our
student growth across the areas of Numeracy and Literacy in
the absence of NAPLAN. The staff will be busy analysing the
results so we can inform our directions for the new school
planning cycle.
I have attached a copy of our current school vision to
the newsletter and I would like you to have a think about
our vision as we move through our next planning cycle.
Please complete and return to school as soon as possible so
the staff and myself can collaborate our ideas for the
continued success and growth our school. Last week I
included information about our attendance data and how we
sat according to the state. Our enrolment data over the past
three years has shown a positive trend as has the number of
Indigenous students. Since 2015, we have had a 55%
increase in enrolments.Across our school we have a male to
female ratio of 18:20 and 36% of our students are
Aboriginal. The collation of our school data has made some
interesting topics of conversation for whole school evaluation
purposes, and I look forward to being able to share more
statistics with the community as the staff continue to engage
with the data.
Tomorrow our students will celebrate the end of term
with the school Athletics Carnival. Thank you to Miss Parr for
your wonderful organisation and coordination of this event.
Thank you to the P&C for assisting with the transportation of
students to and from the grounds through the supply of
funds for the bus.
Unfortunately Mrs Hurney will not be returning until
2021. Mr Crockett will be taking the primary class for the
remainder of the year. We welcome Mr Crocket to our
school.
Have a safe and eventful holiday and we look forward
to seeing you all return safely for the beginning of Term 4
on Monday 12th October.
Have a safe holiday..

Mrs Bultitude & Staff

Week 9: 89%
Download Compass App
NOW for electronic
signature

Attendance

Week 10: 90%
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Road safety
Children’s desire to explore can lead them into
danger. Children are more likely to be injured
close to home, often in their own street or
driveway. Adults need to talk to children about
road safety in ways they will understand,
keeping messages simple and clear. Even at
home, parents and carers need to watch young
children carefully, as they can move quickly,
especially when left unsupervised. With this in
mind, it is important to remember when students
are crossing the road, they should be
accompanied by an adult at all times.
The best way to keep young children safe from
traffic injuries is to hold their hand or hold them
close. By holding onto children, you can stop
them running into
dangerous situations. Even
though children may
complain about holding
hands, by making family
rules about safe walking,
explaining them and
reinforcing safe behaviour,
you will help children learn
how to become safer
pedestrians.
“Whenever we are out walking, we hold hands.”
“If we can’t hold hands, you can keep close by
holding onto me, the bag or the stroller.”
“There’s no running ahead.”

Compass
In 2021, we will be moving to only having Compass as our communication platform. If you cannot access Compass please urgently let the
school know.
Social Media
As our students mature and begin to engage in
the online platforms more regularly, there are
some important messages to remember to limit
exposure to harmful material;

Engage in your child’s online activity and
discuss the types of apps, websites and games
they are viewing to ensure content is ageappropriate

Make use of parental control on devices to
help limit your child’s online exposure

Help your child report and block inappropriate content on social media or apps

Encourage your child to talk to you about
anything upsetting they view online

Visit www.esafety.gov.au for further advice
on apps, social media and online safety issues.
Book Week 2020
Week 2: Thursday
October 22nd.
Come dressed as
your favourite
creature.

News From The P&C

Lunches
There have been an increasing number of
students not coming to school with a healthy
lunch to eat at lunch time. Please ensure each
day your child has a sandwich or something of a
similar nature to eat at lunch time. Snacks
should be kept to a minimum.
Office Hours
If the office is unattended and you are collecting
your child, please sign them out using the kiosk
and knock on the primary classroom door if Mrs
Bultitude is not in the office.

Library Remember your Library Bag! Infants:
Friday and Primary are on Thursday. Infants
return books on Thursday please.

The next P & C meeting will be advised.
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School Calendar
The Term 4 calendar has been attached for the
new term ahead.

Sun and UV at School: Learning about skin
cancer prevention

encouraged to take part in a Sun and UV
School Challenge, designing contemporary
shade solutions that protect them, their friends
and local community from the harmful effects
of the sun. cancer.nsw.gov.au/sun-school

In the lead up to summer, students will learn
about sun protection, and how to make healthy,
safe and proactive choices that reduce their risk
of skin cancer.
Statistics show that melanoma is the most
common cancer affecting young Australians
aged 15-24. With that in mind, we will be
teaching students about the dangers of sun
exposure and that skin cancer prevention starts
with practising sun-safe behaviours at school.
This focus on sun safety follows the release of a
suite of interactive skin cancer prevention
resources for NSW schools. The Sun and UV at
School classroom
resources are
curriculum aligned and
have been developed
by the Cancer Institute
NSW in consultation
with the NSW
Department of
Education, other
education advisors and
the Cancer Council’s
SunSmart program.
As part of the initiative,
students will be
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